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. This legantand, commodiousestablish-

,

• {417,1 . meat w ill benpen for the reception of
travellers froM this date. It has Neil

-----
- eiiippletely. iefittpcli and supplied with

F • hare entirely. new ; the BeddingFre, is of the
f, quality. oho partieularattention has been devo.

to every arraogement that can contribute to cam.sort and convenience. . I •
' TheWineand Veneto hptve Seen selected in the
tOst esrefull iati)iberal manner, wtatoot regard to
exponentlabor, and will embrace themitst favorite
Nina and stook.1 Ihi Proprietorr solicits thert:hre, the,. support of
bitiTriends and the travelling community in general.
Shonid they" think!, proper to tlisit his bowe; he hopes
by' assidicroi nitehtion to-their wants,to establish for
Womb .trebarietdr as may' ensure a retain Of their
atiors..o ' j. , -,

i FIiETT.RICK D'ETIMAUVILLE,
'N.,, . Proprietor.

Pottsville; Pa: Jand.22. 1140. —er
1 R. B. The Refectory in he Basement .story. is

conducted under the superfltendance- of Mr. l'ohn
Silver..- 1

RRAILROA) -IRON._
1

A .complete in.nttment of Rail- Road Iron, from 24X11-Mtn Isl inch. t IRAIL ROAD TIRES tram 33 in. to sf; in: ester;
nil diameter. turned & tin-

t. 1 „s; - mined.RAILROAD AXLES: 30.3in.diameterRailRoad
•1 1° I I Aides. manufactured from
. 1 I I the patent EVCable Iron.
RAIL ROAD . FELT. kir placing • betxvzen the

I : hen Chair and stone block1 1 °fledge Railways.
INDIA RUBBER RO P E manufactured from

I Ntw Zealand Flax saturat-
e& with India Rubber. and
intendedfor incline Planes
Jur received acomplete as-
soittmentofChains,from B

• in to IA in proved & man-
ußictured from the bestca

,4
• i . bllrOn.. itd-lIP BOAT AND RAI. , ROAD SPIKES,

°fa:Efferent sizes, kept con
ttantly on hand Ind orsale by 1
- t i A. &G. ItALSTON. & CO.

i 7 ICo. 4, South Front StIPhilaidelphia',"Jatipary IS.
1 1 .

CHAINS.

EFINEDIW ALE OHL-2000 reSne
Whale Oil, jtOttreceivediand for sale by.

F. A. HATHAWAY &Co.Com.lMerehanbi, 13 south Front
Philadelph in. Angbst. 8. 1 y 32

_•elhathsealegte Pie lates and
Bklead Pans.

Tunreceived On consignment, a supply of An-
q"! thracita Pie Plateq and Bre id Pans from Moore&
Ntasaard's Foundry, Danville, -nade trotn the Roar.
in Creek Iron. 'They are a soperior article, and
better calculate'd foil baking Pies and Bread•than any
whar articles tiered:X(3re in use.

•September 5,
B. BANNAN.
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" SCi au*Sliuti:HE Subscribe!. has cans nt)y on hand a supe
lior assortment of Ch it Stuff„-1 which he
elieposeeif a 6 low rates as can be obtained at

any othbr ectabtishknent.PET R SEITZJNGER.
Foot of the Btoad Mountain, Little Mahenoy

October 3, 1 40—tf

11,1cyll's nub ocati
pins valnable Eimbrocatio

great socces• in the cur
some diseases with ivhieh the Z,
as otdlstrains,-awelbngs, galls'
ders4;&c. It soon Cures old
bruises, &e. It is highly reco
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riIE,TESE Pills arc, Composed cif Herbs. which ex-
ALert a specific action upo the heart, give an

impulse or strength Ito the ater I system ; the blood
to quickened and equalized in it circulation through
all the vessels. whether the sk in. the parts situated
internally, or the extremities; nd as all the score—-

tiontinf theiiody arri drawn fro n the blood, there is
a consequent irierte of eve y secretion, and a
quicliened action o the absor ent and exhalent, or
eischprking.vesßels.Any morb d action which may
have taken place is,corrected, all obstructions are
removed, the bloodis,purified, a d the body resumes
a healthy state. 1

• . BEWARE , 9F COU,

Caution.::•Be ploarticular i
that thelabel of thil Medicine
its entry according to Act of
Ithewise particular in obtainin
barn street, New Yoilc, or. from

REGULAR AG
1 B. BAN

porbbasing to see
contains a notice of
Congress. And be

' them at 100Chat-
the

P NT,
AN, Pottsville

, , Pius! Pi
HEsafest, the beer', most effitioutand truly vege
table Pillsin exislance are t

,

. • DR. LE! S'S BLOO PILLS
A component part o WhichisSa saparilla, and known

to be themost effectual nd thermic,. purifier of the blood
and animalfluids ever discovered' As a gentle or ac-
xiveputative,they areequally effic ciOus—whilst taking
them no change. of diet or ventral t from occupation is
necessary. Theemay he taken at II times and under all
circumstances—they will not redu e or waken the sys-
tem by their effect as most purge tves do—much com-
ment upon their virtues is unnecessary—theirreputation
is welt established, numerous proofs of their efficacy
haiing been published "at differentimes. Suffi ce it to
ray that in addition to[their effi ca yin diseases of the

stomach. liver. intestiles,&c., they are the only pills in
existence that cleanseand purify the blood anti animal
juidsmemovingall noxious and dis,based humors there-

sour. and thereby removing alleruptions from the skin—-
dry and watery pimples from the' ace, neck and body,
totter, rash, or breaking out of the kita.and all cutane-

x.ious affections Nitiatevier. ,

They'are prepared fr' m vegetab e extracts. (warrant.

.
.ad free from mercury nd the mi erals)aril by a regu-iOar physiciaia, attested y Bra. Ph sir,, Horner, Gibson,

Jackson, James. Dewos. HareiCeixe, &c• besides no-
,martins other physicians througheint the United States,

who daily employ the in their p6dtice. administering

&hem to their patients in preferende to all
_
other ptirga

divest and in preference to all other preparationsof Sur.
.sapanlla, in consequence of their possessing the com-

bined effects of correcting the diseased humors of the

.blood and fluids, and by their purgative properties, re-
moving or carrying off ahe same ft'm the system. with
oeproducingthe slightest inconvnience, orrequiring

, ~,,.,restnctioni,!tc.Nemerous testimonia ls,rcertificat
.11011rof those Pills.from. physiciaa
puny the directions wi h each boil
,signature accompanies he genuine
bolows yellow label.

Price 7loenty-fivecents a Box.
-Fed. lily by ,

I: -ll,' . SolAgentfor
&,Wefor sale by. J. F. Taylor ,Wei ginsley, Port Ca bon.
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From /he Noeemberr Eidckeboduer.
TIIE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH.

ST IL W, LONSPELLOW.

Under a spreading chesnut tree
The village smithy stands;

The smith, a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewy hands;

And theinneeles Of his brawny arms
Are 'strong as Iron bands.

His hair is crisp,,and black, and long;
His 'race is like the tan;

His browis wet, with honestsweat; • -
• He earns whate'er he can,

And looks the whole world in the face?
For he owes not any man.

Week out, week in, from morn till night,
You can hear bis bellows bloW ;

Yoti can hear him swing his heavy sledge,
With measured beat and stow,

Like a sexton ringing the oldkirk chimes
When the *riming sun is low.

And children corninghome from school
Look in at the open door;

.They love to see the flaming forge,
And bear the bellows roar,

And catch the burning sparks that Of
Like chaff from a thrashing floor.

He goes on Sunday to the church,
And sits among his boys,

He hears the palson pray and preach,
He hears his- daughter's voice,

tinging' in the village choir,
And it makes hisoheart rejoice.

It sounds to him like heernother'svoice,
Singing inParadise!

He needs must think of her once more.
- How in the grave she lies, .

And with hishard rough hand he wipes
A tear from one his eyes.

Toiling—rejoicing'--sorrowing—
Onward through life he goes:

Each morning sees some task begin,
- Each evening sees it close; -

Something attempted—something done,
Has earned a night's repose.

Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend,
For the lesson thou hast taught!

Thus at the flaming forge of Life
Our fortunes must be wrought„

Thus on itssounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought.

=

THE SEASON'S,
la a quaint, thoughtful little poem, written by aGet

man who died n 1676:
In fair Spring's fresh budding hours,
What adorns our garden bowers?

Little Bowers.

When departing Spring we mourn,
What is shed from Summer'si horn 1

Ray and corn

What is autumn's bounteous sign
Mark of Providence divine 1

Fruit and wine

When old Winter, hobbling slow,
COMPS, what do we gain, d'ye know

Ice and snow.

Hay and corn, and little flowers,
ice, snow, fruit and wine areours.

Given to us every year,
By Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter,

As they each in turn appear.
Spring gives treasure; Summer pleasure,
Autumn gladdens, Winter saddens,
Spring revives, Summer thrives,
Autumn pleases, Winter freezes.

Therefore, friends, we all have reason
To extol each coming.season,

Spring and Summer, Autumn, Winter
Honor, counsel, deeds sublime,
Are the precious gifts of time.

From the Friendship's Offering, for 1841.
MY BROTHER.

Is this my little brother ?

.How cold he is and still.
Do take him up.4dear, mother!

Is he not very ill?

No, no ! my child, the dear one
Will suffer no more pain,

'Tisdeath makes him so silent:
He will not move again.

Not hold his little Buns oat!
Nor make that plea':::ant noise !

Nor open wide his tiny hand
to take the pretty toys.

'Twas little brother's spntrr

Which made him laugh and play,
That which you loved you.see not;

There's nothing hore but clay.

Why.do you weep,-thin, mother
You said the other day,

To.die was only going home:
Did brother went to stay !

SATURDAY SibiN
KEN YE W.EAT:Ig.EIDiAkYTELt BIE•

-

• .

SKSTCHIB• , t,
When lovely Helen, Donaldzmeets,-

How sparkles bright her lionny e'eit
How sweeter rosy; grows her cheek!,

v• CI kilt ye what the matter lel' 4 •
Ken ye what the matter bel • • • 4.

' • Ken ye what the mattei he
There's something mustthntnattet be.

An' if wi' Doriald'r ttie'danee,
The figures plain she canna` '

She's alwaytigliding wrangly. through ;

0 ken ye what the matter bel
Ken ye what the matter be t
Ben ye what the matter ix+

- - I'll tell ye what the' matterbe.'

Young Cupid—Wee bit raayjn' rogue
Has twanged his bow-wi' boldnesairen,•

An' wi his arrow hit the mark :' •

Now,ken ye what the matter'bei
Ken ye what the Metier be I
Ken ye what the matter he
Ye'll ken now 'what the matter be.

Philadelplita, Nov. 15,1840:

IMIUMI

.'-DECEXIBER 12;q840.,:,

England.—An American, writing from Liver
pool, says :

The principal things which struck me' in England
in the way 'of improvement since my last visit were'
the Railroads, the Galvanic Telegraph,lhe Rude •

Light (truly a new one.) and the glass and silk man-
ufacture for curtains and dr pery. Of the first, the
railroads—they may be said, I think, to approach
perfection as nearly as possible. They are built for
ages, remarkiible for their massiveness and magnifi-
cence, are architecturally, for thetaste, comfort and;
solidity of the cars and locomotive. I travelled on all
that are opened; the Liverpool and Birmingham, the
Birmingham and London, the London and South.
ampton, and, as finishtd, the Great VVestern,,wlitch
is much superior, in every point of view, to any yet
constructed.' I havelled at the rate of forty miles an
hour upon it, breakfasting in Reading, Berkshire, at.
half past eight, and walked the streeti of Londcn be-
fore_ten ! It was not without interest to me, that,
on a branch road front Birmingham to Cheltenham,
just opened, I was whirled by a locomotive made by
Norris, inPhiladelphia.

L~i;~r37i:; e. ~t{..

Will God love to see him,
And show pretty things! •

And ifhe cries to come to you,
Won't be give him, littlewings

~4nbjec~titilV~kpt

I,4FM4YIir
I].

Ii '

It •

' -'2V.lfiretnrirst So' The lrfee':•--17. -Jay..-14ittar fifty
year's' havingelapsed since' the settlement r iofthis
'venerable-end devoted iniifister,-itti n 'paiticit, of thel..ciiiirei assimika in• Argyle-Ohapet, in! thii nit', a
meeting of the nietabets oftheChtirchindltagre-."getietricwas'field in the chapel on Tuesday i t, 'for
thiqiirpole ofconsidering the propriety ofttie-pre-
serdingto him'some testimony of the esteem tadaf-
fectierti and ofdecidind on the MebMtion ofThe Sp-
proachinglubilee of hisserviceeenry dwin;
Big., was Called to• the chair; end various esolu-'
boss'werepassed.'to carry out the objects' if the
reeeting,'ly. presenting to their venerabletepastor
Borne suitable tribute of their high esteem a 4 affec-
annum' regard; in testimony of Their sincerlttach-ment to his person; of- their veneration for i e con-
sistency of his Tharzteter`during so long e period,
and of their gratitude,fottheinany sphitual 'betiefitswhich they' have derived from his unwearied anti
119ceessfullabOura. • - • - •• -• • I 1

1-,Norteich; Oct. 20.—ConriderableexciteMent pre-
, • , i.veils at present in. this city; in consequence Of some

of the masters attempting, again to lowiti thil price
of wages. •Some of the weavers have had 'a 'meet,- •
ing, and these agree to bike work:' at any price they
can obtain ;' but the violene which 'once clia•Ucter-
ized these-struggles is not heard of now.

Tracte,-We ere gla o hear t hat the ma ufac-L' ' d 1
Luring businOss in this city is again assuming a more
cheerful aspect. Work' has become Pierian ,

and,
i,as the natural consequence, prices are beginni g to

look up.—Carliek JdurnaL
Four of-the brass guns brought up from the ). Loyal

George; -are ziow again in service on boa; the
Howe. 111 '

- Longevity at Scarborough.--o In the ,tables of
death published by the register-generals there ere in
every 1000 of the whole kingdom, 145at the age of
seventy and upwards ; in the same number miLon-
don, 105, Birmingham 81.Leeds 79, Liverpool and
Manchester 63. in my table for Scarborough it will
be found. to ascend to Ito high number of 195,giv-
ing to its residents more than double • the chance of
attaining old age over many ofour populous towns,

and three times the chance over Manchester,-,-Dunn
. on the Vital Statistics , of Scarborough. ' •

The Galvanic Telegraph is in use on the London
and Blackwell railway—the cars on which are Work- I
ed with a rope—and when full, a galvanic wire is 1
touched, and successively, rapid as two treks on a
watch is the signal and motion of the cars. The dis-
tance is tour miles, and were it lour thousand, I am
assured the signal would be instantaneous and faith-
ful. They are laying one. down to Windsor for
state purposes, and it is expected they will be in use

all over England.' Do we not live in an ago of nee
cromancy, and are not the men of science the only
pure and lawful aristocracy of human nature.

The Bade Light is a beautiful thing in its way.
ft produces an atmosphere of light, concealing the
means by which it is done. Passing by the kfoise
Guards, I exclaimed—. How brightly the moon

shines! You can read the clock by it." 0!" re-
plied my. friend, as cool as moonshine, that's the
Bude Light." I begged an explanation, and,, ap-
parently astonished at my ignorance, he gave it.

Lime and gasare brought into some peculiar con-
tact, and the effect, as it struck me,. was that of in-
tensely bright moonlight. The Houses of Lords and
Commons are lit in this manner and it is to be intro-
duced into the theatres. It is very beautiful—and do
not think me moonstruck" when I tell you that the
chillness and repose of moonshine reminded mm sen-
sibly while regarding it, that .Juliet's apostrophe,

Come thou day in night," is now realized. Alas!
for the imaginative race, if matter of fact people upset
every thing in this manner.

The new manufacture fur curtains and other dra-
peries is a very gorgeous affair. The rich damask
pattern is woven in glass and silk, producing a daz-
zling effect, beyond silver and gold in richness of

I display. '
•

MarkofRespell. The venerable and munificent
treasurer of Highbury College, ThomasWilson, Esq
hasbeen presented with a beautiful and costly piece
of plate, by upwards of 200 ministers who received
theological training in Hovton Academy, or in High-
bury College., The weight of the vase is SOO ounces
and its cost 200 guineas.

To Molhers—Children's Food.—A lady of York-
shire observes in a letter, that in consequence of
loosing bee first three children, one during teething,

A capita) invention is used for the foundation of
houses) an invention, too, the more valuable on ac-
count of its simplicity. The clay that is dug out of
the foiindation is mixed tviih a preparation of lime on
the very ground of the building, and thus hardened
or tt calcined" into a strong substance, makes thebest
and certainly the cheapest material for foundations
yet discovered. It is now universally used in Eng-
land.

MECHANICS

The transactions of the present wonderful age,
es though guided by the touch of magic influence,
have more than fulfilled the bright vision of fancy.
The solid rock has beer. dissolved, and a high way
established on the mountain's brow, and the earth
has been made to throw up treasures more valuable
than the diamonds of Golconda. The ocean, with
itiz heaving billowe, has became tributary to oante
of man, and the land and the air have combined to
minister to his comfort: •Everywhere we behold
the mighty influence of mind subjecting nature to
its authority, and moulding matter to its,will. On
all sides the active industry of man is employed in
perfecting the monuments of its triumphant skill ;

splendid architecture adorns our cities, convenience
and utilty abound in every thing which can conduct
to happiness. The means of communication Ibe.
tween distant places has been maqe more easy, and
as a consequence,.more friendly feelings have been
indulged, by those who formerly were encouraged to
regard each other as strangers. The earth strides
under the cultivating hand of the husbandman,and
plenteous crops reward his toil, and chger his heart
with joy,

No nation can lung maintain its dignity when
the arts are notencouraged and fostered with a ,lib
era protection. In the same proportiun as they; are
held in respect, shall we prosper in strength ind'na.
Lions! glory: and when they shall fall into disrepute,
and be thought unworthy the cultivation of a tree
people the stability of our institutions may, well be
doubted. The mighty achievments hourly being
effected in the world, proves how immeasurably el.
evated above the mere profeisional lean is the me.
chanic. Chron.

and two of inflamation of the bowels, she gave her
fourth child a little lime-water with every article of
food, adding a desert, and sometimes only; a tea-
spoon full of lime-water to every article, whether
liquid.or thick. It succeeded is keeping up healthy
digestion, and a regular stale of the bowels; the
child instead of, being• feVerisb. flatulent, and fretful,
as her preceding children had been, continued cool
and cheerful, free from-any symptom of indigestion,
and cut 'his teeth without—any constitutional distur-
bance. iSbe has continued thisi practice with •two
Mole' children with the itoMe good effects. We have
known this simple additioci to the food of children
prove very efficacious in incipient cases of rickets
and of irritable bow'els, attended with lOoseneds, &c.
but ifthe Child be disposed, to caltiveness on account
of its astringent quality, a little u.agnesia should be
occasionally added to it.

Railways in England.—The following results of
calculations made on the subject of railways in
England, will be found interesting :—Opened;find
to be opened within the year 1840, 1,260 miles, to
be opened within the year 1841, 160 miles; to be
opened. subsequently, 330 miles; total for which
ode have heen•obtained, 1,756 ; of which the shares
are now at a premium, 783, miles; at a discount,not
exceeding 20 per cent. on the amount of share, 514;
total, 1,758miles. Of the share capital for the above;
there is now uncalled for 7,028,0001., of which there
are estimated to be called for by the end of ' 1841
aboutone-half. Ofrailways entirely openedeteeed-
ing 20 miles iniength, there are still at a digcount
120 miles.—Railway

He has not gone away, child ;,

If we love him'with our heaits,
His spirit will stay. With us,

When this little forte departs. •

•
• Ifyou are good and gentle,

He will always be with you ;

And I willtry to grieve no more, •

If you are kind and! true. • -

We'll kiss once more those lips,
;Then we will go away ; _

And God Will give us happy thoughts, .
Ifwoask him wheicare pray.

• Maw.

Mr. Baer, the Ohio Blacksmith, passed this city
in the same slcam-boat with the Ex-General ofthe
Post Office. How different most have been the feel-
ing. of these champions;oftheir respective parties !

The one returns to the bosom of his family and
State, in all the pride of virtuous triumph—the oth-
er seeks a retirement, to hide himself from the con.
tempt ofa community whose rights andifeelings he
has-outriged.—'-:llfayselUe

Gen. Harrison bas recieved the largest vote ever
cast for any candidate, for the Presidency sir:collie
organizations of Jim •Government., Mr. Monrpe's,
vote. in 1816,was 218:_GenJaskson.s, in,1828.. tins
179: and in 1832: 219. Vtui Burin's. io 1836 was
170.' Gen.' Harrishn's is at least 234(isbile
Van Bureo's cannot be over CAwhich is-only about
one fourth ofthe whole Electoral

=I
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Inundation ofa Colliery.--It is our painful duty
to announce one of those fatal colliery accidents
which are so prevalent in this dtstrict, from the sod-
den breaking in of water into a mine, by which five
men have unfortunately lost their lives. The Ipit is
situated near Ravensworth Vale, is called the Farn-
acres Colliery, and has newly commenced working,
and belongs to Messrs. .1. Smith, & Co. On Friday
'morning, the 23d inst. a little before ono o'clock, the
bankeman hearda noise, somewhatresembling thun-
der, and in a little time he discovered that the , pit
was 'completely 'inundated with ,water, there being
upwards of 16 fathoms in the shaft, and in a few
boors more it overflowed. the top of it, where it has
continued without any decrease up to the period
(Thursday afternoon,) when our reports lett., The
depth of the pit is twenty-onefathoms, and although
an engine of forty horse power has been applied to
endeavor to pump the water out, it has hitherto
proved unavailing; and they are now making some
alterations inher stroke, to increase herpower, when
she will be enabled to pump 740 gallons in umla-
ute, instead of 244. which addition, It is hoped, will
prove effectual in clearing the,pit, or at least in lead-
ing to the recovery of the bodies of the tinfortinate
sufferers. Nothiug certain es yet has been ascer-
tained. to show where thewater camefrom. brifrons
the sudden manner in which the pit was filled,' it is
supposed to have issued from some old working;
The following are, .the names of the sufferers:—
James.Rankin, sinker, aged 40, leaving a wifi-and
1 child; William Wilkins, hewer; sued .28, a-wid-
ower, with:one child; and William Wetherby, end
Andrew Evans, single.men, each aged 25.-247cwr .
castle Journal. . , .

The workmen in the employ of Messrs.Rodgers,
and, Sono, of Sheffield, have determined 'to *vita
'their masters to a'dinper, at'Whicl; a" goldcup; Value.
about 90 guineas;wilt 'he presented to them; in; a
mark of esteem for /their liberality in giving the bit"
prices for work; and for their genial gentlerdality
demeanor tothose in their 'einploy: ' •

Mrs. Wright, who,must,bo remembered by 'env,
, readers as Miss Bifrin;Who surprised the Wail Mg,
ny Teen since by ber exquisitePesslait4sinted
her mouth (she having neither hands, arms, i 144
nor feei,) is now Ping 41... 1r 004, of thelnri artpursuingher former prufesedono7l.linr.catationtiniMini

r°':
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IBMW-ALITES:. •
:dbergapeniiy ernmgy festiyo.,9f

this year, which was held on Wednesday and Thurs-
day Week, exceeded in-everyiespect, the most ean-
gwne expectations of its friends'and supporters. So
numerous was the cotriptiiii-wideh flocked into Ab-
er~nvetiay,tbal not a bed was to be had at any of
the inns, 'and most of the lodgings in the town were
also occupied. Wednesday morningwasushered
in VI discharge of cannon, announcing the com-
mentement of this great national meeting. Frbm an
early tour carriageswere continually 'aniving; and
by ten o'clock the' town was quite full. At eleven
o'clock•the 'prcicesaion formed end pioeeeded to the
Sititty, about a mile out of the town, where it was
met by the Prisident; John`Rolls, Esq., of the Ren-
dre; and his ftiends who were loudly cheered. • An
addresswas then read tothe president inWelsh end
English, to which be replied in a long and able ad-
dress, in which'he pointed qut, the benefits which at-
tended the cymreigyddion, and dwelt upon the an-
nual increase of members, and money distributed,
and the gratifying prospects of the Society.., The
Rev. Mr. Price and Sir B. Hall, severally addressed
this -meeting at some length, and various prizes were
distFibuted. The Bishop of St. was then
addressed in Vtielsh. by Jeuan-ab Grtiffydd, the Sec-
retary of the Cymreigyddion Society, and. his lord-
ship's,reply was received with thepost rapturous op-
Planse.-

On the Thursday evening a grand full.dresv bail
took place at the Angel Inn, Abergavenny, to close
the festivities of the bardic session, at which were
present nearly 200 ladies and gentleMen. Indeed,
the whole affair went off with great eclat,and the,
Bishop of St. David's remarked, that he had,never
etijoyed two niore delightful days than those passed
at the Cambrian festival.

The Chartists.-.W hays authority for centre-
dieting a report that the chartists in the neighbor-
hood ofPontypootare still in an exciting state: Our
informant who has the very best means of knowing
the true state of affairs.assurerrus that the Hill peo-
ple are quiet, and free froni. agitation. The 'para-
graph, which has had the effect of needlessly alarm-
ing the inhabitants of this county, first appeared in a
Clieltenham.paper.,

The pissenger traffic on the Taff Vale Railway
bids fair, in a short time, to treble the estimate set
down in the bill submitted to the parliament ; though
only opened two thirds of the"way.from Cardiff to
Merthyr, the receipts al present exceed 100 lb per
week.-=/lierlin.

Some excitment has existed in the Forest ofDean
during the last week in consequence of the myste-
rious disappearance of a young woman from the
parish of Bream. As there was reasons for suppo-
sing that she had been murdered, a vigorous searcii
was made and the coal pits in the vicinity dragged.
After being away six days she, however, returned.
It appeased that she had been secreted by some of her
friends, in order to frighten a men by whom the girl
was enciente. The man, who feared that he should
be apprehended as a murderer, absconded.—Beacon.

Newport, itanmouth,) Oct. 27.-1 beg to in•
form you that a Chartist meeting took place here
last night, by two delegates from Bath. It caused
great excitement here; about five or six hundred
personslissembled in Victoria-square, near the West-
gate Hotel; the meeting dissolved very peaceably:
Special Constables were sworn.. Sir Thomas Phil-
lips and other magistrates sat here the greater part
of the night. Phelp and the other delegate leave
this place to.day for the surrounding hills, Panty-
pont, Aberaychan, &c. I believe it is their intention
to agitate as much as ever.

Real and Pseudo Charity.--dhe following letter
appears in the Sun :

Sir,—May I beg to call your attention to the
paragraph in the Cambrian of Saturday lust, headed

Immense Payment of Wages.; I know the sub-
stance of it to be true, namely, that Sir John Guest,
the Liberal M.P., pays 24,0001. per month in wages.
It is also a fact that Sir John Citiest has lately given
501. for 'a methodist chapel at Dowlais Iron Works,
A few yeitre ago he-built a market-house, a church,
pays the minister, and has endowed the budding : he
has also erected a very large Sunday and day school
Only contrast tbii; with Mr. Joseph Bailey, M.
for Worcester, and his son for Sudbury (both Tories).
They are getting as much by the Nant-y-Glo and
Beaufort Iron Works as Sir John is by the Dow lois,
but yet no church, market-place, or school, has been

erected at Nant-y-Glo or Beaufort. For want ofre-
ligious and moral instruction, the workmen about
the Monmouthshire iron works and collieries are in
astate ofdiscontent and chartism, although they have
fuU work, and are well paid. say from 14a to 50s,
per week: Then look at the contrast about Ross,
where the people are better educated ;they earn little,
but arehappy and contented. It is worthy ofremark
thatnone of the Newport rioters were from. Sir John
Guest's works. - T. L."

Langhorne, Carmarthenshire, Oct. 12, 1840." •
Chartist Leader.—Wright Beatty, whose name is

so well known as being one ofthe leaders of the late
Chartist insurrection in this town, pleaded guilty to
an indictment charging him with the offencessof se-
dition, conspiracy, add riot.

The Chairman, in passing sentence, observed that
the form of the indictmentalone prevented him from
ordering the 'punishment of • transportation. •It was
clear from the 'depositions, and which had been at-
tentively perused 63,44, 18431 f and brother magistrates,
that the prisoner was cine orthe most daring amongst
a mob `whose formidable attackanthe peace and lives
of her Majeg's suideits ,was but too ••,notorious
throughout all England.•• It was proved that be -had
marched with that mobfrom theWelsh Oakto New-"
port, and when opposite the Westgate had actual),
been force:ost iii theassault. on the military, as be
was iteen toffie 'a gun into the window of that hotel;

He eitii;sentenced to three years impnoonment,
'iwa'atie kept;tO hard labor.

When !eating the dock be said, if MyLord; I wish
to makeOne obiervation—l have pleaded guilty,but
not to guilt • • •

Several others were found guilty and isettencedto
different 'abort terms of imprisonment;

Iceptakis .r—At a tutu meeiing;'o,bonnell
eat iddress,Catmuincing7—,s W!,tinitintleraign-

ed.lidies ofKilkenny, deteiningthe legialitive union
from Our u VieleliOve ith _ as tiranded:elaae6,
npoti our ttetion,.beg lave- to be elected meirdiert of
:the .Royal National Repeal Association;indto pre-
opt toyou our address ofeirograti4ation'foi haying
raisid the aptleis-standari ofRepiol

lflublginV'cautaixt. a population of .212,60 soak.
ID 1837 the .population was 175,216.

TEMPERANCE RECO 11, ,

rtottl the .Newark Dal Ativertiser.l:, '
'thought-8 atiltr 51610,01 1,

,Por-pow NgAlt,,,g ifitt‘,;. '..'
..•,.. ,

..-},-..-• , :t,-1„
The.heatsereltition':tunkere Ores Ire ir,

it mightbeWeil feetie totioittibdtee*,l4oS
with whichtoicertishe inhittiejitip if i°ll6"
latian.---Duringthtr 1ot:4-winter eveningtir wede.-
mg men needriontetidig 4 iditili1604the eld-
c4t4riii; Oifilliiirl 6it 0-9-ie4cre)-1101-Atei'*6l l,witr,ithotiiVanBirt h" itd`ilarrison::•-Wit liiirela
our Pageant/1i onr team' ins, our salutea,lind our
treats: it is,thhith islidetve tirtitihnikenjoynumts
of ihrosessan. ' li ' 1

And illilifted season it is ifter'all.'„ ISpting,'lntM-
mer and,autumn bailee:lth their tpproPriati' delights, '

and these ere mostly enjoyed underthe blurt he-legit,
and in thebalmy ait: butwintir,t iteerful !srinter.is
the time ,for in-door comforts,the qUest'Or iiinWeage '

and the nown,falreetiee. ThaiDM teih r leYfrtrtbut who dove notknow theistic mutual at Inertia '''

ofyoung hearts put forth their clasping ten ribirneet '

lustily between Thanksgiving D 4 rind the retain of
the Blue-bird I _Now, when faddy Tres ' Ight tia 4

throw their dancing flames river the serwlistittint '

room: when the pipingof the wind tell& hof dim
the house is i when JackFr.?st chives the 00' ebn '
dren to wanton about the faiber's knee; o relllielt
asleep upon the rug; now is,the time w Seri the
working Mau, who luta that best of earth) gine.a
wife. end abundance of little olive. branches bltt4hirt ' '

table, learnsfully what is meantby the hap y itytto-,
ble,Eforea.

,

The rivals of our Homo are many ntul artful.-=.
Among the direst is the drinking-place, whether
known as porter-honse, grog-shop, or Live t l, The
man who spends his evenings in these stygi n'ffumes.
soon grovels, and wallows away half his CIV 112811011:.
Where ought he to he, but by his own, w rinfirg
side, rewarding his wife for the solitary la re slid!"

vexations of the:day, and receiving an his awr pelt
those cheap but invaluable pleasures, which ore as
much above the delirium and ribaldr)oor the bar:room. '
as the light of day is above the glimmer of a 4ipped

ii,
candle. I am no enemy to tavern:keepere ?They
are a useful class of men. Their ofilces of +new
to the stranger and the traveller ought to be prem. ;
tiered and repaid, but they ought likewise to bs(fleet)
from the horrible enoanities which proceed! from
their phials cif madnep and death. Thelist eft.

ifeels cflll conducted taverns iliafelt, not by tlsway
faring man, for whose behoofthe inn is insuted,
but by the throng of villagers and neighb+sl who
have, or who ought to have, homesof their t‘iwn, svho
need no tavern, and who resort thither from rdliness,,
from love of eacitement, or from beastly oppOtite.

Go into any town, and abate fora few dapa at. One
4

of these marts of alcoholic temptations. htatit the
men who from day to day enter the ever-open doors.,-,
Some are there for hours, some at frequent intervals;
some are maudlin by the grate or stove, others ere
hanging about the porch. You have before YO,ll the
representatives, of the indolence, the loquacity, the,
unthrift, the mischief-making, and the insolveriey of '
the place. Is there one of them who drives i itand.
some business ? Is there one of them who weds hips-'

own earnings on his back 7 Not one. Is there enea"
them who is reputed for philatithrophy, public Orli, I

or successful talent, in any department 7 /Sibt, rise.

Is there one of them aho enjoys the alertore4, the
clear spiamatibe rosy hue of health? Novena.
That inVl.llllllrflethertrawd sluggish gt\o wth is not
the sign of strength. The check is flab y tin 4the
hand is soft. Thatredness of the eye 94 nose isnot
the color of genuine health. That simper ad..,thit
laugh are not the gayety which irradiated the 840 tot•
fore the tavern became a shrine. . . . ~

All! if that bar-room could be adjured 10turfy. it:,
those books, redolent of brandy and spotteitoritjt the; .
marks of many a tumbler, could be put to thfi iicsi,
tion ; if, after everyname, you could read the liiiimii,
of the drunkards who have droped off onellorjette,
how would the hideous revelation scare the very sot.,
from his swinish indulgence I The spell, heir*,iji .

isnot broken, because the true Letbe ia everpi .kThe.,
first twinge of conscience is quieted:by'brimlyi and,
water. Hence it is; that the tavern-huntent is ap cd'•.,
ten hopeless. He drinks till hefeels himself' slf-.,
ruined; he is wretched; he drinksto drown his yrriatch.:..
edness,he does drown it, and his soul along 441. ,

Oh hapless youth : •before such be your fatoj hreal;
away, by a sudden, an agonizing effort, or yott 00

1
the list of victims. II -

'
The brandy-house and homeare antagonist Oren ;
-deadly foes, irreconcileable rivals. If you Wialt to •

sr.,/,a
embitter a man's home,tincl-break his-young OW*
heart, in't'roduce him to the bar.room. Grant ' 6rou '.

please of attraction at hom'o, the -drinking pl Pwr'ilii.1;
have- more. Has he a virtuous; sensiblsorl;licl ,-incomely, loving wife, and endearing babies I Pro :au
ter. His leisure hours are not for them, but forttbe -
loungers at the bar and porch. He will feign tipsi-
ness, or anxiety far news, or the expectatiod of :a
customer, or any ono of a thousand pretests, yr (eke
him and to keep him there. There he ip, atno4n?nd
at night, and on the Sabbath. Until habit has steeled _

him, he speaks thither. Grown bolder, he beeStnes.
a fixture of the establishMent. Every drinking-place
has its retinue of attendants, known to ever} passer-
by. The tavern sign is not more familiar, ibtoe,
tsvern•suiters. Homeless creatures ! each of wit=
in some bright or humble sphere, might hate Veen
enjoying such innocent delight, arl!turid the donnistlo v.
altar, as could make this world a type of.Pa- i' ''

! . trailTo youngmen, beginning life--especially to no 1y •
married men, thecounsel is seasonable., Rayss.4ol, ,

Tea Flamm& Admit no rival here.: Ley yrnr.,
chief joys be hared by her who has forspoken ell fib-
er heartsand hopes for your7by those who mustan-.
befit honor or disgrace -from yobr coons o'• ..:tleShun the bar-room and purlieus of intoxication.;, It a•.
is to thousands the avenue to infamy.:Help ,;taind .. .;
those industrious menwho preside ove;public Iteuffer , ..
and 'succumb to the sad necessity .of leatting*lr mr 4 '
mien into drUnkenness, and drunkerdeinto lieoair..::.
help to rid.them of this tmpleasant part of thesrlof.
fiee. They protest their grief for theserestilt& 1 Xon
cannot but believe them. Help them to tvOt ttiivir,
handsof the horrible stain. -'..-

wwiseer-

Items of Iltews.-,. , .
The census of the State of Delaware Ina ibeen ~•

completed, and the pouplation ascertained to'hale,
107., 1 . If it. ,

A most splendid chandelier has been recie? 7 ~

'hung up in the Hall of the House of Represeetative. "..

at:Washington, it was made in Boston. end-tist' :

84,000. It will no'doubt throw much light. nigia,
the affairs of the natiou. Its weight ii7looo. .f -

The New York Signal remarks, that GeneralOar- •
risen will came into power with both branch4of-,
Congress in his favour. a popolar majority otoe -
vote of probably 200,000, andfthe legislature ofnips.. .
teen, perhaps oftwenty.oniviof the Staten in blare.
verity- '

'
''

'
-

•

lIT,The. Harrison Democracy of 'Unioneaiditi. ,,,
has a 600 pound ok roast and illdmination,ttlaie:
ishurg,on tbe eveniog tat Nov,r 26th. . • ~ ' , 1 5 . :

In Pennsylvania the higheitliartison elector hal -
238 majority:wet. the higheit Van Buren eleitcit 'it
and the lowest Harrison elector 327 majorityeter
the lowest Van Duren 'elector. .

St. Leois has a population of 24,585.
.

qBa--...vt-fleneralrill the Whigs have nig"
afterthey havW.4ed General Harrison 1" invkite4.

:a locofoeo,the otherSpy. " denemllinsperityri!!,Ses .
the prompt reply dtthe Whig. - l',, x, -,.,

.•

._Counterfeilsr:-SpnnOus one and two dollasruatesk
of the Wilmitifin.and Bnindywhie Bank ore IfoirHf
:in circulation in this city. They are said-teibalbrir,
.badly.executed,—a : mere blur upon: ittfetierter.,-Otte is described ,aa,beingyolked 11730:4 B
'Aug. 8, 1840. , '

:.i ~ ;
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